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Ways to classify sports 
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Soft tissue injuries
- tears, sprains, contusions
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Soft tissue injuries
- skin abrasions, lacerations, blisters
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Soft tissue injuries
- inflammatory response
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Manage soft tissue injuries
- RICER
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Manage soft tissue injuries
- immediate treatment of skin injuries
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direct: caused from a direct or external force or collision from an 
external source that is produced from a source away from the 
body, including fractures, sprains, bruising, dislocation or internal 
bleeding
e.g. an opposing player making contact with the body, after 
mistiming their tackle, causing a bruise
indirect: caused from internal force within the body. It can be 
caused by excessive force coming from outside the body at one 
location and causing an injury at a different location  
e.g. falling over on an outstretched arm and the force travelling 
up the arm to the shoulder causing a dislocation
soft tissue: includes damage to muscles, ligaments, tendons, 
skin, organs and blood vessels e.g. a pulled muscle
hard tissue: refers to the damage of bones or teeth e.g. 
dislocation of the knee
overuse: repetitive and or damaging force, which over time 
develops into a serious injury e.g. shin splints

inflammatory response: if the body is injured, the inflammatory 
response is initiated. The inflammatory response’s purpose is to 
protect the body and fight against any damaging substances, rid 
the site of dying or dead tissue cells and aid in the tissue cells’ 
regeneration and repair of the injured site.
The inflammatory response will generally last up to five days, 
although it does depend on the severity of the injury.

Phase 1 - The inflammatory stage: starts immediately - pain, 
swelling around the site of injury, lack of movement, cell and 
surrounding tissue damage, blood flow increases to the area
Phase 2 - The repair and regenerative stage: Starts after the 
initial 48 hours (can last anywhere from 3 days to 6 weeks) - 
damaged tissue is broken down, new fibres are formed, scar 
tissue forms
Phase 3 - The remodelling/ repair stage: lasts 6 weeks to 
many months - scar tissue production is increased, 
strengthening of replacement tissue

tears: A tear generally occurs in soft tissue when there has been 
an excessive stretching of the tissue or it has severed due to an 
excessive external force. The 2 types of tears are sprains and 
strains
sprains: the stretching of the joint capsule and its connecting 
ligaments beyond its normal range of motion. Often assessed as 
either grade 1 (small or slight tear), grade 2 (this is a partial tear), 
or grade 3 (this is a complete rupture)
strains: the muscle fibres or tendons are torn to some degree or 
over stretched. Strains can be categorised as a grade 1 (little 
damage), 2 (fair damage) or 3 (excessive damage)
contusions: a direct force or blow to an area of soft tissue on the 
body. e.g. a cork, bruise, haematoma

skin abrasions: occur when a force contacts the skin and 
causes superficial damage, no deeper than the epidermis layer of 
skin. There may be slight bleeding
lacerations: an irregular tear in the skin which leaves an open 
wound
blisters: blisters will form when fluid collects with the epidermal 
layer of the skin (surface) and consistent rubbing occurs

Rest: It is important to make the athlete as comfortable as 
possible. This may mean lying the down, which will decrease 
blood flow to the injured site.
Ice: Ice needs to be applied to the injured site. An example of this 
is a cold pack which works to reduce reduce swelling and pain 
and vasoconstriction of blood vessels.
Compression: Use a firm bandage over the injured site as well 
as above and below to constrict the swelling.
Elevation: The injured site needs to be raised above the level of 
the heart. This promotes the reduction of bleeding, swelling and 
pain as it uses gravity to restrict blood flow.
Referral: At this stage, it is important to refer the athlete to a 
qualified professional (doctor/physio) to diagnose the injury at its 
early stage, treat and provide rehabilitation. 

Things to avoid: (HARM): Heat, Alcohol, Run, Massage

immediate treatment of skin injuries: 
- Avoiding infection is important - to control infection: 

gloves, antibacterial wipes, sterile bandages
- Control bleeding: pressure, elevation, rest (PER)
- Clean the wound - antiseptic, sterile bandages
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type 1 diabetes: this type of diabetes is a result of the body’s 
lack of ability to create insulin. This is known as an insulin 
dependant diabetes. 
type 2 diabetes: is more common and is a lack of ability to 
create enough insulin for the body or the body’s lack of ability to 
use it efficiently.
implications: if not managed may result in hypoglycaemia (low 
blood sugar) or hyperglycaemia (high blood sugar)
hypoglycaemia: lightheaded, headaches, anxious, fainting, 
seizures, unconsciousness
hyperglycaemia: weak, lethargic, blurred vision, dehydrated
management: monitor condition closely (before/during/after 
physical activity), athlete becoming aware of personal warning 
signs of hypoglycaemia or hyperglycaemia, athlete must balance 
their insulin levels by way of food intake, injection and exercise 
(pre-exercise meal + small glucose meal during activity)

TOTAPS is used to assess the nature and extent of an injury to a 
player and make a decision as to whether or not the athlete who 
is injured can resume playing.
Talk: ask questions to understand what happened.
Observe: view the injured site to look for signs of swelling and 
deformity. compare the injured site to the other side of the body. 
Touch: gently feel around the injured site, feeling and looking for 
signs of discomfort and or deformity and swelling.
Active Movement: ask athlete to move the injured site by 
performing actions such as flexion, extension and rotation.
Passive Movement: the assessor or sports trainer needs to 
physically mobilise the joint to test the range of motion and 
identify any instability and painful areas and watch for signs of 
discomfort.
Skills Test: ask the athlete to walk, jog, side step, change 
direction, jump, etc, looking for signs of discomfort, or the athlete 
possibly favouring one side. If the assessor is satisfied, then 
athlete can return to play. Strapping may be used to reinforce the 
injured site.

Fractures can be classified as one the two:
Simple (closed) Fractures – complete break of the bone but it 
remains underneath the skin.
Compound (open) Fractures – the bone is seen to break and 
protrude through the skin. 
Signs/Symptoms: pain, break may be audible/heard, deformity, 
swelling, loss of strength/function
Management: DRSABCD, rest and immobilise the area to 
prevent further injury (possibly by applying a splint or sling), 
controlling bleeding, treat shock and seek immediate medical 
assistance

Dislocation: when there is a dislodgment of a bone at a joint.
Damage usually takes place to the tendons and ligaments that 
are attached to the injured site because they have been stretched 
too far or completely torn or detached away from the bone. It can 
cause significant weakness in the joint even after the bone has 
been reinserted.
Signs/Symptoms: swelling, deformity, pain, lack of functionality  
Management: protect the injured site with a splint to immobilise 
the injury, ice, elevate and apply a bandage to support, seek 
quick medical assistance.
Subluxation: when a bone momentarily ‘pops out’ and ‘pops’ 
back in. This can happen instead of a dislocation, however it can 
still cause a lot of damage and weaken the surrounding ligaments 
by over stretching them.

asthma: respiratory condition where a trigger (like exercise) 
causes airways to narrow, resulting in difficulty breathing, 
wheezing, coughing or shortness in breath
implications: exercise may induced asthma attack
management: gradual warm up and cool down, use of the 
preventer medication (ventolin) before exercising, gradual 
increase in intensity of the activity, allow athlete to rest, avoid any 
potential triggers such as colds/flu, environmental factors (pollen, 
cold/dry weather), keep hydrated/ing, have management plan in 
place

epilepsy: neurological disease that is marked by seizures - 
including petit mal seizures and grand mal seizures 
petit mal: short loss of consciousness or someone looking off 
into the distance
grand mal: a violent, uncontrolled shaking
implications: athlete unable to keep themselves safe, especially 
if episode comes on with minimal warning
management: make coaches, trainers and other parents aware 
of their condition & make sure that they know how to respond to 
an attack, athletes works with their doctor to understand the type 
of activities that they can participate in, in terms of risk and what 
activities should be avoided (such as water and contact sports 
like boxing).
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− appropriateness of resistance training
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Adult and aged athletes
− heart conditions
− fractures/bone density
− flexibility/joint mobility
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Female Athletes
− eating disorders
− iron deficiency
− bone density
− pregnancy
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Physical Preparation
− pre-screening
− skill and technique 
− physical fitness 
− warm up, stretching and cool down
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overuse injuries (stress fractures): occur as a result of 
repeated use to any area of the body causing stress to the tissue. 
Often, these injuries occur in young athletes and children as a 
result of a growth spurt, extra long training sessions for elite 
athletes (training load and intensity), poor technique or using 
equipment (wrong size/weight)
implications: cause avoidable minor and serious injury
management: avoid overtraining and repetitious movements 
(instead include variety and low impact training like swimming), 
athlete participates in suitable programs in strength/conditioning 
and stretching, proper technique is implemented, the use of 
correct equipment 

thermoregulation: the process of regulating own body 
temperature. Children and young athletes find it more difficult to 
regulate their body temperature, due to underdeveloped sweat 
glands being less responsive to temperature changes. Children 
therefore rely more on radiation and convection to cool them 
down which is not as effective as sweat evaporation.
implications: greater risk of hypothermia (cold) and 
hyperthermia (hot), dehydration, heat stroke, 
management: appropriate clothing is worn, there needs to be 
sufficient hydration and shade available on hot days and avoiding 
any intense activities when the air temperature is over 34 
degrees.

heart conditions: a person who has had heart attacks, high 
blood pressure or any other heart problems. It is important that 
people continue to exercise to improve cardiovascular health
options: conduct health checks and pre-screening, create an 
individualised program of regular exercise, a healthy diet free of 
fat and excess salt, moderate intensity is sufficient, strength 
training programs with light loads
fractures/bone density: Older people are encouraged to 
exercise to build strength in their bones and combat the rate of 
bone degeneration and the onset of osteoporosis
options: All activities need to be safe and need to focus on 
balance, strength and coordination to limit the potential for 
injuries and falls to occur (e.g. low impact activities such as water 
aerobics - helps to build joint strength and mobility)
flexibility/joint mobility: common problems that older people 
suffer from, such as arthritis and aching muscles, respond really 
well to exercise and physical activity (important to maintain 
regular stretching activities prior to and after)
options: walking, yoga, pilates and swimming are all designed to 
increase flexibility, strength, and balance which essentially lead to 
a better quality of life as a person ages.

appropriateness of resistance: resistance training can be 
beneficial to young athletes, as it can help reduce body fat 
percentage and increase lean muscle mass, however precautions 
need to be put in place
implications: avoidable minor and serious injury (e.g. damage to 
growth plates)
management: professional sports trainer should check and 
evaluate every individual child’s prior experience, goals and their 
mental capacity before a program is created and attempted, 
perfect technique first rather than lift for absolute strength 

eating disorders: behaviour that includes vomiting, starving 
themselves or eating copious amounts of food in one sitting. 
Female athletes are more likely to develop eating disorders than 
their male counterparts especially those in gymnastics, body-
building and ice skating or dancing. eating disorders lead to a 
lack of nutrients and dehydration for the female athlete, impacting 
performance.
iron deficiency: A lack of iron in our blood means there is a 
reduction in the quantity of red blood cells in the body, which 
limits the oxygen carrying capability of the blood. 
how much affects participation: less oxygen to areas that need 
it, which means fatigue and energy loss is bought on.
bone density: relates to the amount of calcium in the bones.
how much affects participation: Athletes who have poor bone 
density, they are more at risk of fractures and disease such as 
osteoporosis as well as decreased mobility and pain
pregnancy: important that exercise remains at a moderate level 
to maintain their cardiovascular fitness. In the 3rd trimester needs 
to be gentle exercise. Pregnant women need to exercise in cooler 
periods of the day and drink plenty of fluid as they find it hard to 
regulate their temperature and there is a need to avoid stress on 
the developing foetus.

pre-screening: designed to assess the athlete’s level of health 
before they become active in a training program. Information 
collected includes age, weight, exercise history and previous 
experience. 
skill and technique: coaches must understand their athlete and 
have the knowledge of how the body works and the correct 
technique of particular skills. 
physical fitness: develop the fitness levels that are required to 
participate in the sport in order to be able to compete the whole 
game or activity without fatigue - otherwise it is likely that the 
incidence of injury will increase (especially as poor technique will 
probably set in) 
warm up & stretching: gradually prepare the body for 
competition and to meet the demands of the activity that are to be 
placed on the body. It is designed to improve flexibility and 
strength in the muscles, improve the blood flow to the working 
muscles which also brings oxygen and allows athletes to mentally 
prepare for the game ahead 
cool down: returning the body back to its pre-game state, as well 
as ease the body into recovery mode, reduce the severity of 
soreness and decrease the likelihood of blood pooling in the 
body’s extremities
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− use of heat and cold
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rehabilitation procedures: required by athletes to return to play 
as soon and as safely as possible
progressive mobilisation
graduated exercise: to promote movement of the injured site 
without pain to lessen the chance of the site from seizing up and 
developing scar tissue. It should be gentle to begin with and 
progressively increase as confidence builds along with strength at 
the injured site
stretching: aims to reduce the amount of tension in the muscles, 
increase tendon and muscle strength, increase the range of 
movement and allow for greater blood flow (circulation)
conditioning: allows muscles to be active and muscles will 
increase in size and endurance. Without this, there is the 
likelihood that the muscles are going to remain passive and 
decrease in size (reversibility)

preventative taping: most commonly applied to joint areas to 
strengthen, support or prevent the joint from exceeding its normal 
range of motion during movement
taping for isolation of injury: used to provide immobilise, 
support and prevent any further damage
bandaging for immediate treatment of injury: RICER suggests 
that compression is required therefore a compression bandage 
can be used at this stage to reduce swelling and blood flow to the 
injured area. Bandaging can also be used to immobilise an 
injured site

climatic conditions: different climatic conditions can have an 
effect on an athlete’s level of health
temperature: when the temperature is above 25 degrees or 
below 15 degrees - there is risk of hyper/hypothermia
humidity: makes it difficult for the body to rid itself of heat 
through the natural process of evaporation
wind: when athletes exercise or compete in windy conditions, it 
can increase the convection of body heat
rain: can make the playing surface slippery and dangerous 
impacting of the safety of athletes
altitude: athletes who compete at a higher altitude (above 1500m) 
will experience lower oxygen levels, which can have an impact on 
health and/or performance of aerobic activities.
pollution: can be dangerous to train around city areas as 
pollution can interfere with the body’s ability to take in clean 
oxygen as the pollution can cause irritation in the lungs

guidelines for fluid intake: water in the body is needed for 
thermoregulation (temperature regulation).  
before exercise = at least 500 mL  
during exercise = 200mL every 15 minutes  
after exercise = drink 1L for every 1Kg weight loss 
An easy way to monitor hydration levels is to monitor urine. If it is 
clear or pale, hydration levels are going ok. If yellow or darker, 
hydration is needed. 
acclimatisation: physiological adaptations that occur to handle 
any condition that has excessive heat and cold, high levels of 
humidity or wind and/or competition at a higher altitude

temperature regulation: body’s temperature is regulated by the 
hypothalamus in the brain.
convection: occurs when fluid (water or air) draws heat away 
from the skin as it passes over
radiation: occurs naturally when our body heats up and radiates 
heat into the atmosphere.
conduction: when heat from an athlete’s skin or body is 
transferred onto another object when they make contact
evaporation: when you lose heat through the body sweating. 
The body will only cool if the water evaporates on the skin (most 
effective way to loose heat)

rules of sport and activities: designed to protect the athlete 
from injury and are usually enforced by referee’s or umpires on 
the field
modified rules for children: create an environment that lowers 
the risk of injury and focuses more on participation and 
enjoyment rather than results
matching of opponents: it is common for athletes to be matched 
up according to their age. You can often have players at the same 
age with 10-20kgs in weight difference, which can be a concern 
when it comes to tackling.
use of protective equipment: must be comfortable and fit 
properly on the athlete - or it may not protect athlete or could 
actually cause an injury
safe grounds, equipment and facilities: all must be maintained 
to provide a safe environment for all athletes
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Rehabilitation procedures
− progressive mobilisation
− graduated exercise  

(stretching, conditioning, total body fitness) 
− training
− use of heat and cold
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Return to play
− indicators of readiness for return to play  

(pain free, degree of mobility)
− monitoring progress (pre-test and post-test)
− psychological readiness
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Return to play
− specific warm-up procedures
− return to play policies and procedures
− ethical considerations,  

eg pressure to participate, use of painkillers.
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________________
(your own)
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total body fitness: aims to return the injured site to it’s full 
capabilities as well as maintaining the fitness of the body.
training: once the athlete is confident that they have regained 
strength, fitness and flexibility around the injured site, a modified 
training program can resume
use of heat and cold: it is important to ice the area in the first 72 
hours to help remove waste products and limit swelling. After the 
initial 72 hours, heat can be applied to help promote blood flow 
around the injury and remove the waste products. The fresh 
blood at this stage will promote fresh nutrients to help limit scar 
tissue from developing and relax muscles that may be sore and 
tight

return to play: care must be taken through rehabilitation 
procedures to ensure that they return in a safe manner so as to 
minimise the risk of re-injuring a site. Involves discussions 
between the player, coach, team doctor or team/individual 
physiotherapist
indicators of readiness to return to play: testing that needs to 
be completed should make sure that the athlete has a full range 
of movement at the injured site without pain.
monitoring progress: tests are designed to look for a response 
in power, strength, flexibility and proprioception. If the activity 
cannot be completed in a similar fashion to how it was prior to 
injury, then the athlete should continue to rehabilitate
psychological readiness: it is important the athlete is confident 
in their movements and have a positive outlook. This type of 
mental attitude can go a long way to preventing the reoccurrence 
of an injury.

specific warm up procedures: specific warm up routines to 
minimise injury. It may need to be more specific to the injured site 
to ensure that there is blood flowing to that area as well as 
developing positive mentality
return to play policies and procedures (non-elite): athlete is / 
parents are encouraged to make a decision based on discussion 
with the physiotherapist, trainer or doctor to ensure they are okay 
to play.
return to play policies and procedures (elite): different actions 
that need to be completed to prove the player is injury free. These 
types of protocols can include:
- consultation with the appropriate medical professional
- review of x-rays/ scans and medical reports 
- rehabilitation discussion as well as preventative strapping 

advice
- a fitness assessment that would include specific testing
- participation in a range of sport specific movements within a 

return from injury skills test.

pressure to participate: often comes externally from sponsors, 
fans, the team, which may force the athlete to return to the sport 
before they are ready. It may also be internal pressure, such as 
fear of losing playing position, wanting to return to play to 
experience success again, etc
use of painkillers: due to the pressures to participate, an athlete 
may use painkillers to mask the pain of injury to return to play 
sooner. This of course puts the athlete at risk of re-injurying 
themselves, possibly to a greater degree.


